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FROM THE DESK OF OCTÁVIO SIMÕES, CEO 

Since 2016, Tellurian has been developing a global natural gas business to supply the world 
with a more reliable, cleaner energy supply that can help decrease urban pollution, provide 
access to energy, reduce poverty, decrease worldwide carbon emissions and slow the pace of 
climate change. At the heart of this business is our proposed liquefied natural gas export facility, 
Driftwood LNG, to be located in Southwest Louisiana along the Calcasieu Ship Channel. 

Several major milestones have been reached in our journey to date. Critical permits have been 
finalized, including the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) order, and progress has 
been made towards full commercialization. We have also significantly advanced engineering and 
site testing making Driftwood LNG one of the few proposed projects in the world that is shovel 
ready. 

We plan to complete our financing so that we can begin construction on one of the largest 
privately funded energy infrastructure projects in the United States. In Southwest Louisiana, 
Tellurian’s Driftwood LNG facility represents more than a $15 billion investment and is expected to 
employ an estimated 6,500 construction workers and 400 well-paid operations employees. 
We are proud of the economic benefits and new employment opportunities that this can bring to 
the region, and we are committed to being a responsible corporate citizen.

To help build our foundation as a good neighbor to Southwest Louisiana, Tellurian has been 
financially investing in the community from day one. Over $2 million dollars have been spent in 
Southwest Louisiana over the last few years. This includes our innovative youth LEAD program, 
Partners in Education and Partners in Parks initiatives, our Good Neighbor employee grant 
program, and road improvements for our Driftwood area neighbors.

In addition, to familiarize residents with the LNG industry, how large-scale projects like ours 
evolve, and ensure we are listening and connected, Tellurian has also been proactively engaging 
the community from day one. We have hosted dozens of open houses, neighborhood gatherings, 
and receptions, held presentations to area business and civic organizations, organized hundreds 
of face-to-face meetings with local leaders, and regularly sent out newsletters.

Tellurian strives to make a difference in and build relationships with all the communities where 
we operate, and we are excited to become part of the Southwest Louisiana community in 
the years to come. Please enjoy this community investment report highlighting several of our 
initiatives from the last few years and that will be published annually moving forward.

Sincerely,

Octávio Simões, President and CEO
Tellurian Inc. 

1201 Louisiana Suite 3100
Houston TX 77002
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Tellurian is committed to having an open and 
ongoing dialogue with the communities where 

it operates.  Since it was founded in 2016, Tellurian 
has implemented a robust community outreach program 

throughout Southwest Louisiana. We want to ensure that the 
public and policy leaders have opportunities to engage directly with 

us to learn more about our Driftwood LNG project as well as the rapidly 
growing LNG industry and its importance to the region. This involves meeting 

with elected officials, presenting to area business and civic organizations, hosting 
events and reaching out to workforce partners to share the most up to date information 

and to address community questions.

NEIGHBORHOOD MEET AND GREETS 
At Tellurian it’s about being a good 
neighbor. Over the last few years, Tellurian 
has been hosting a series of informational 
events in the homes of our Southwest 
Louisiana neighbors. These Meet & Greets 
give residents the opportunity to hear 
firsthand updates about the Driftwood 
LNG project status, learn more about the 
LNG industry and to have their questions 
answered directly by Tellurian company 
representatives. It is also a unique 
opportunity for residents to socialize with 
each other while enjoying some good food 
and refreshing beverages, and a great way 
for us to get to know our neighbors! 

CEO RECEPTION
Tellurian’s CEO visited Southwest Louisiana in June 2018 to 
host a reception for over 80 Tellurian partners and Southwest 
Louisiana community leaders at Chart House restaurant. 
This event provided a great opportunity for the sharing of 
information and further building our relationships with these 
key stakeholders. 

STAKEHOLDER RECEPTIONS 
We strive to keep area businesses and community leaders informed and engaged in our project by hosting and participating in events designed to 
share information and demonstrate our commitment to be an active corporate citizen.

 WEST CALCASIEU CHAMBER BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
 In October 2018, Tellurian invited West Calcasieu Chamber members 

to network with our team while enjoying beverages and appetizers 
at the beautiful Brimstone Museum in Sulphur. More than 80 guests 
attended the Business After Hours to learn more about the Driftwood 
LNG project and were on hand for a Tellurian donation to the museum.

 

 LEEA & CHAMBER SWLA BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
 The Louisiana Energy Export Association (LEEA) hosted a Chamber 

SWLA Business After Hours in May 2018. Tellurian, along with six 
other LNG member companies of LEEA, treated chamber members to 
an exclusive opportunity to network with leading LNG professionals 
over beer and pizza at the Crying Eagle Brewing Company in Lake 
Charles. More than 200 guests attended to learn about what it means 
for Southwest Louisiana to become what is commonly coined as the 
“Clean Energy Capital” of the United States.

For our 2020 VIP reception, Tellurian hosted over 300 guests at the Lucky 
Strike Entertainment complex for a unique Mardi Gras themed bowling party.

Tellurian representatives present the Brimstone Museum with a $1,500 donation 
during the BAH reception.

More than 200 Chamber SWLA members helped to make this one of the largest and 
most successful Business After Hours in Lake Charles.

COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT

WASHINGTON DC MARDI GRAS
Every year, over 2,000 Louisianans bring Mardi Gras to 
our country’s capital to celebrate Louisiana’s culture while 
promoting economic development. Business and legislative 
leaders from across the state meet with each other at various 
events to discuss politics and business. During the last four 
years of festivities, Tellurian held VIP receptions for hundreds 
of guests at popular DC locations. Our Louisiana takeover 
is complete every year with a Gator Alley buffet, Mardi Gras 
décor and lively music to accompany the great networking 
opportunity.

Heather Hohensee, Tellurian Government and Public Affairs Director, with Driftwood neighbors at one of our many 
Meet & Greets in the area.

WITH STAKEHOLDERS, AREA BUSINESSES 
AND COMMUNITY LEADERS IS A

OF TELLURIANS’ OUTREACH EFFORTS.

FORGING STRONG RELATIONSHIPS

CRITICAL COMPONENT



WORKFORCE & SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Large scale industrial construction projects like Driftwood LNG provide local workforce and small business owners a unique opportunity to capitalize 
on unprecedented economic expansions. For every industrial manufacturing job created, multiple jobs in the surrounding communities are needed 
to help provide incremental goods and services to the new or expanded companies, their employees and their employees’ families. Tellurian is 
investing resources in education and workforce development across Southwest Louisiana in preparation for construction and operational needs for 
Driftwood LNG and to ensure the local community directly benefits. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WITH WEST CALCASIEU CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Over the past couple of years, Tellurian has partnered with the West Calcasieu Chamber of Commerce to create several professional development 
programs, including workshops and one-on-one business consultancy services.  These programs provide multiple opportunities for us to 
collaborate with other area businesses and organizations to address workforce readiness, as well as demonstrate our commitment to invest in 
our local neighbors.

In October 2019, the West Calcasieu Chamber of Commerce launched its new West Calcasieu Small Business Development Program to help area 
business owners and entrepreneurs grow or start their businesses. The program includes free one-on-one business consulting sessions at the 
West Calcasieu Chamber offices in Sulphur with experts from the Louisiana Small Business Development Center at McNeese State University 
(LSBDC) and ongoing business and professional development workshops. Funding for the program was provided through a $5,000 grant from 
Tellurian.

The LSBDC operates out of the SEED center at McNeese State University in Lake Charles. 
It offers high-quality technical assistance to existing and start-up small businesses at no 
cost to the client. It was approached by the West Calcasieu Chamber of Commerce and 
Tellurian with an opportunity to expand its consulting sessions to the Chamber offices in 
Sulphur. This will allow West Calcasieu area businesses easier access to LSBDC services. 

“By offering our offices as a location for the LSBDC to hold monthly business consulting 
sessions in Sulphur, West Calcasieu area business owners can benefit from the quality 
services, closer to home,” says Lena McArthur, Executive Director of the West Calcasieu 
Chamber of Commerce.

CONTRACTOR FAIRS
As a premiere construction project in Southwest Louisiana, 
Tellurian is committed to creating opportunities for local 
contractors and residents to become a partner for the 
Driftwood LNG project. To support this effort, Tellurian 
and our EPC Contractor, Bechtel, have hosted contractor 
fairs to update local Southwest Louisiana suppliers and 
potential business partners regarding the Driftwood 
project and timelines. These fairs also provide the 
opportunity for potential vendors to learn about 
Bechtel’s contractor request process and how to use 
their supplier portal in order to enroll their businesses 
for employment opportunities. Over 300 people 
attended these events which were held at the West Cal 
Event Center in Sulphur.

Tellurian’s donation presentation to West Calcasieu  
Chamber of Commerce.

Tellurian is poised to bring significant 
economic benefits to Southwest 

Louisiana with our proposed Driftwood 
LNG project, and we are committed to 

helping local businesses benefit 
from this impact.    

– Heather Hohensee,  
Director Government and  
Public Affairs for Tellurian
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TAKE CARE 
OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT

CCA (COASTAL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION)
In 2019, Tellurian employees supported the work of the Coastal Conservation 
Association (CCA) through our Good Neighbor Program. This program awards 
grants to our employees that they are then able to direct to non-profits of 
their choice operating in Southwest Louisiana. Several employees directed 
$1,750 of their grants to help support CCA projects.  

CO2 EMISSIONS MITIGATION
Tellurian is committed to supplying energy to the global market with a priority on decreasing 
urban pollution, reducing worldwide carbon emissions and slowing the pace of climate 
change. Tellurian is developing natural gas infrastructure efficiently and responsibly, 
providing consumers with a more reliable, cleaner energy supply and enabling advances 
in renewable energy alternatives. With the help of 176 individual commitments and 
participation from Tellurian offices around the world, employees were able to mitigate 4.23 
tons of CO2e throughout the course of one month.  In other words, Tellurian mitigated the 
equivalent of approximately 4,195 pounds of coal burned.

Tellurian recognizes the importance of investing in and supporting 
the communities where we live and work through strategic 
donations and neighborhood involvement. We are committed to 
being a good neighbor and to strengthening our relationships 
with communities by working together on projects that improve 
the quality of life for all residents. From our inception in 2016 
through 2020, Tellurian has invested over $2 million dollars in 
Southwest Louisiana. Our TELL Pillars were created to help 
guide our community investment efforts for our company and 
our employees.

AKE CARE OF THE ENVIRONMENT

DUCATE OUR CHILDREN

IVE WITH GOOD HEALTH

OVE OUR NEIGHBORS

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
TELLURIAN PILLARS

T

E

L

L

TO THE WORLD

TO DELIVER

BUILDING A
NATURAL GAS BUSINESS

CCA Louisiana is a non-profit organization dedicated to the conservation of Louisiana’s marine resources.
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MASTER YOUR FUTURE
West Calcasieu area high school seniors and 
juniors attended the September 2019 launch 
of the “Master Your Future” conference 
created to help graduating high schoolers 
prepare themselves for their post-high school 
goals. The conference addressed common 
pitfalls and provided practical information 
to help students achieve success in the first 
year following graduation, whether that be 
in continued education or entry into the work 
force. 
     
Participating students attended three 
workshops and a lunch with a motivational 
keynote speaker.  Workshops focused on 
common challenges related to financial aid 
availability, time and budget management 
and professional etiquette. Students 
also engaged with a peer panel of recent 
graduates from their career paths who 
provided their personal advice.
     
The conference, co-hosted by the West 
Calcasieu Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Job Center, was in part made 
possible through a $2,500 donation by 
Tellurian.

PARTNERS IN EDUCATION 
The Calcasieu Parish School Board’s Partners 
in Education program connects businesses and 
individuals with schools to help improve public 
education. Since 2017, Tellurian has served as 
a Partner in Education for Vincent Settlement 
Elementary and Sulphur High School. Every year, 
Tellurian donates up to $15,000 in funding to each 
school for needed programs and equipment such as 
new computers, advanced reading programs, and 
teacher professional development.  For example, 
during the 2017-2018 school year, Tellurian donated 
funds to help Vincent Settlement renovate its library 
to meet the needs of its increased student population. The library had not been updated in over 20 years 
and with the renovations now holds more books, offers more instruction space and is designed to be child 
friendly with engaging spaces and modern kid-sized furniture.   

DEWANNA’S CLOSET
A surprising number of students in Southwest 
Louisiana lack the essential resources necessary 
to succeed at school. The non-profit organization, 
DeWanna’s Closet, attempts to supply those 
resources by raising donations throughout the year 
and purchasing items that teachers indicate as most 
needed for their students. Recognizing that the 
purchase of school supplies at the start of each school 
year can be a major expense for any household, 
DeWanna’s Closet started a community wide annual 
school supply drive.  Over the past few years, 
Tellurian has contributed nearly $14,000. These 
donations helped DeWanna’s Closet purchase over 7,000 composition books for all elementary schools in 
Sulphur and Carlyss in 2018 and to purchase all the school supplies needed for 2nd graders at Cypress Cove 
and Frasch Elementary in 2019.

EDUCATE 
OUR 
CHILDREN

Tellurian has been a great supporter of 
DeWanna’s Closet since joining the 

Southwest Louisiana community. They 
share our belief that unless a child’s 

basic needs are met, they can’t begin to 
meet their full potential.  

– DeWanna Tarver,  
founder of DeWanna’s Closet

Heather Hohensee, Tellurian Government and Public Affairs 
Director, presents our library renovation donation to Vincent 
Settlement Elementary students.

DeWanna Tarver, founder of DeWanna’s Closet, receiving our 
2019 school supply drive donation.

Students from Starks, Sulphur, Vinton and Westlake high schools participating to one of the workshops focusing on budget management.

Keynote speaker, Cedrick LaFleur, Chief Executive of the LaFleur Leadership 
Institute, motivating students to find the leader within themselves. 
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LIVE WITH 
GOOD 
HEALTH

TELLURIAN CYCLING MS
The Tellurian Cycling Team also 
competed in the BP MS150 for the 
third consecutive year in 2019. After 
a successful ride, the team was 
able to raise approximately $3,000 
for the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, aiding the effort to put an 
end to MS.

ST. NICHOLAS CENTER - WHEELS OF HOPE
Tellurian served as the 2019 title sponsor for “Wheels of Hope,” a charity bike race that takes place every 
year on scenic routes through Sam Houston Jones State Park in Southwest Louisiana. The event raises 
money for St. Nicholas Center, a Lake Charles based non-profit that transforms the lives of children with 
autism, delays and disorders by providing therapy and family support.  

The Tellurian team participated with over 30 riders. The company and employees donated a combined 
total of over $11,000.  

“We have a passionate volunteer cycling team and were happy to be able to participate in a Southwest 
Louisiana ride benefitting a truly worthy cause,” said Tellurian COO Keith Teague. 
 

Tellurian showed up for the children at St. 
Nicholas Center for Children in a BIG way 

last year. Their support helped us purchase 
therapeutic equipment that will help our clients 

reach their fullest potential. We are humbled 
at their generosity and commitment to support 

for children with Autism.   
– Christy Pappinia Jones,  

Executive Director, St. Nicholas Center

After crossing the finish line, the Tellurian team enjoyed the “Taste of Louisiana” celebration provided by a team of 
outstanding volunteer chefs cooking up their favorite Cajun appetizers and savory dishes.

Members of the Tellurian Cycling Team 
successfully crossing the finish line in the 
2019 BP MS150.
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LOVE OUR 
NEIGHBORS

SWLA FIRST RESPONDER GRANTS
Local first responder organizations represent an important stakeholder group. The budgets for these organizations rely heavily upon local millages, 
however, that funding is often insufficient in helping them invest in key training or equipment needs. Partnership grants through local industries is 
imperative in improving the capabilities of their staff and teams and allowing them to better serve the community.

Tellurian awarded four first responder organizations grants 
in 2019, providing $60,000 in funding ($15,000 to each 
organization) in support of training and equipment needs. 
The first responder organizations receiving Tellurian grants 
were Carlyss Fire Department, Sulphur Fire Department, 
Sulphur Police Department and Calcasieu Parish Sheriff’s 
Office. Grant funds were used by each organization to meet 
a variety of needs including equipment for mobile command 
posts, hazmat response needs, improved technology and 
additional trainings. 

BELLE COVE ROAD
Impacts to local traffic during construction was a topic 
discussed during Tellurian’s Meet & Greets with our 
neighbors living near the Driftwood LNG site.  Residents 
expressed concerns about potential congestion along 
existing Burton Shipyard Road that leads to both their 
homes and the future construction site.  To help address 
these concerns and alleviate potential bottlenecks, Tellurian 
built a new residential road to give residents a convenient 
alternative access road to their neighborhoods.

The Belle Cove Road project was completed in April 2019. 
At the cost of $1.5 million, the road represents one of 
Tellurian’s largest community investment projects. 

“Tellurian expects to bring significant economic benefits to 
Southwest Louisiana for decades to come,” said Heather 
Hohensee, Tellurian Director of Government and Public 
Affairs, “From the start we want to be a good neighbor 
listening to and proactively addressing residents’ concerns 
such as traffic.”

PARTNERS IN PARKS – MCMILLAN PARK
McMillan Park in North Lake Charles was transformed in early 2019 when a deserted field was upgraded 
with new state-of-the-art playground equipment bringing together art, science and play. The project was 
completed as part of the City of Lake Charles’ Partners in Parks initiative and made possible by a $100,000 
grant from Tellurian and a match from the City of Lake Charles. 

The new structure provides children a multi-sensory experience unique in Lake Charles. Each piece of 
playground equipment is designed to encourage longer periods of play, promote social interaction and 
inspire young imaginations. Parents were not forgotten in the re-design of McMillan Park. Plenty of 
seating was installed and landscaping planted to beautify the green space and provide shaded areas.

 “Tellurian is proud to be a partner in this transformative project that will have a positive effect on the 
quality of life of Lake Charles residents for years to come,” said Tellurian Director of Government and 
Public Affairs Heather Hohensee.

Tellurian has been very focused on 
understanding community needs and 

we commend the company’s proactive 
approach in helping to provide traffic 

solutions for Carlyss residents. 
– Judd Bares,  

District 12 Calcasieu Parish Police Juror

The changes that McMillan Park have undergone 
in just one year are truly a testament to what we 
hoped to achieve with Partners in Parks. Tellurian 

has shown its commitment to Partners in Parks 
with a financial investment as well as one rooted in 

service to the community.
– Nic Hunter,  

City of Lake Charles Mayor

The Calcasieu Parish Police Jury and Tellurian held a ribbon cutting opening Belle Cove Road to the 
public on April 9, 2019.

The Tellurian team held an appreciation luncheon for the First Responder organizations in December 
2019 in recognition of the work they do to keep our communities safe.

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at McMillan Park on July 3, 2019 to officially celebrate the 
transformational changes made at the park.

14 COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS 2020
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Ainsley’s Angels of America
ACLU of Louisiana
Big Brothers Big Sisters of SWLA
Calcasieu Area Council, BSA
Calcasieu Council on Aging, 
   Lake Charles
Calcasieu Community Clinic

Care Help of Sulphur, Inc.
Children’s Museum of 
   Lake Charles
Clean Bayou Project
Coalition to Restore Coastal
   Louisiana
Coastal Plain Conservancy

CCA Louisiana
DeWanna’s Closet
Ethel Precht HOPE Breast Cancer
   Foundation
Families Helping Families of SWLA
Girlie Girls Mentoring Program
Heck Haven

Legacy Community Health
Literary Council of SWLA
Louisiana Heroes Project
Oasis A Safe Haven
St. Nicholas Center for Children

CARE HELP’S KIDS CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING SPREE
In 2020, Care Help of Sulphur hosted its 3rd 
annual Kids Give Because Family Matters event. 
This unique event gives children of families in tight 
financial circumstances an opportunity to shop and 
select Christmas gifts for their parents from Care 
Help’s thrift store, free of charge.

More than 100 children from the Sulphur and 
Carlyss area participated, ensuring that on 
Christmas day their parents would have presents 
to unwrap. While the kids were guided through the 
store by volunteers and items were gift wrapped, 
parents enjoyed a gumbo lunch to the sounds of 
Cajun style Christmas tunes.

Tellurian helped to help make this year’s shopping 
experience even more special for everyone by 
sponsoring several holiday activities in conjunction 
with the event. After shopping, the parents and 
children were treated to a professional photo 
shoot with Santa Claus, followed by hot chocolate 
and cookies. As the event wrapped up, each family 
was surprised with a Tellurian Christmas tree kit 
consisting of a 7-foot lighted Christmas tree and all 
the trimmings.

The event also allowed Tellurian to support 
local businesses who provided services: Becky’s 
Catering, Stine Home & Yard, and photographer 
Brookin Alexander.

Don’t worry, Tellurian did not forget the children’s 
gifts.  Parents were secretly invited for a shopping 
trip the following weekend at Care Help’s 
temporary store, where they were able to select 
gifts to put underneath the tree for their children.

Seeing my kids beaming smile as they 
presented me with all the wrapped 

presents they hand picked out for me 
was priceless and to top it off they had 
professional picture taken with Santa 

Claus. We never could have afforded a 
day like that for my children. 

– Kyla M., 
Care Help Client

The event also allowed Tellurian to support local businesses: Becky’s Catering, Stine Home & Yard, 
and photographer Brookin Alexander.

The Tellurian Good Neighbor Program was created to give our employees the chance to 
help us direct our corporate charitable giving. This program provides the opportunity for all 
of our employees to be a good neighbor in Southwest Louisiana by supporting charities in 
the community where our Driftwood LNG project will be built. The program is administered 
through the Community Foundation of Southwest Louisiana. Each employee receives a 
$250 grant to be given to the charity of their choice in Southwest Louisiana. In 2019, over 
120 grants were awarded for a total of $30,500 given to charities operating in Southwest 
Louisiana.

RESPONDING TO MULTIPLE CRISES
In 2020, local non-profits experienced a significant increase in requests for help to meet basic needs like food security and access to child education 
as the community faced unprecedented challenges from the COVID-19 pandemic and Hurricanes Laura and Delta. Tellurian employees provided a 
helping hand by donating personally to several Good Neighbor Program non-profit partners. Over $15,000 was raised, including a company match.  

Tellurian employees also traveled to Carlyss right after Hurricane 
Laura to offer water, food, supplies and support to our neighbors 
near the Driftwood site.  Many of our neighbors came by to have 
BBQ, pick up necessities and simply connect.  They were touched by 
our support and appreciative of our concern. It was also very helpful 
in assessing the needs of the community, which helped shape our 
hurricane recovery response.  

The Community Foundation 
connects people who care with 

causes that matter.  We value the 
partnership with Tellurian and 

the opportunity to connect their 
employees with organizations 
to make a positive impact in 

Southwest Louisiana. 
– Sara Judson, 

Executive Director of
Community Foundation

17

Tellurian employees handing out water, food and supplies in Carlyss following 
Hurricane Laura.
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HELPING OUR PARTNERS IN EDUCATION WITH CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS
Over 90% of Calcasieu Parish School Board schools and facilities experienced substantial damage from the hurricanes. Many schools were closed for 
several weeks – some longer – before they could safely reopen for in-person classes. At most schools, repair work and rebuilding efforts continued 
months after the storms and at others, it will continue for some time before schools are completely restored. Tellurian donated $30,000 to its 
Partners in Education schools to help with their post-hurricane recovery efforts. These funds were used for whatever each school needed most, from 
building repairs and replacing classroom furniture to purchasing new equipment and school supplies. Vincent Settlement Elementary, Sulphur High 
School and Washington Marion High School each received $10,000 in hurricane grant funds.

This generous donation from Tellurian 
will help continue the rebuild process 
for families that were underinsured or 

no insurance. These funds support us in 
helping those in West Calcasieu and West 

Cameron parish one family at a time. 
– Jody Farnum,  

Executive Director of Care Help Sulphur

We are so grateful for the generous donation of AT&T Hotspots after both Hurricane Laura and 
Hurricane Delta impacted SWLA. This allowed us to continue to provide health and safety checks to our 

Bigs, Littles and families as my staff worked remotely while also dealing with their personal Hurricane 
Laura and Hurricane Delta recovery.  They also provided a very valuable way to communicate with 
other organizations to assist with our community recovery.  With zero telecommunications available 
after the devastating aftermaths of both Hurricane Laura and Hurricane Delta, the hotspots were a 

valuable way for my team to continue our Mission and child safety practices. 
– Erin Davidson,  

Executive Director Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southwest Louisiana

ASSISTING WITH CARE HELP’S PROJECT REBUILD TO HELP FAMILIES RESTORE HOMES
Following the devastating destruction of Hurricanes Laura and Delta, many families across Southwest Louisiana have continued to struggle for the
financial resources they need to help get back in their homes. Through generous donors and an unwavering commitment to serve West Calcasieu
families in need, Care Help of Sulphur launched Project Rebuild. This initiative continues to help qualifying families get back into their homes by 
providing assistance with hurricane related expenses and even helping rebuild hurricane-damaged houses that might otherwise have not been 
repaired. Project Rebuild has helped dozens of families and continues to accept program applications in 2021.

“We have committed over $100,000 to help in hurricane recovery efforts, and we want to ensure a good portion of that helps our immediate
neighbors in Sulphur and Carlyss,” says Heather Hohensee, Tellurian’s Director of Government and Public Affairs, “Project Rebuild was the perfect
fit - Tellurian helps provide funding and our trusted partner Care Help of Sulphur ensures the funds get to those who need it most.”

The Southwest Louisiana community
experienced a devastating blow in 2020 following
the historical landfalls of  Hurricane Laura in August 
and Hurricane Delta in October. Thousands of homes and
businesses were severely damaged as well as key regional
infrastructure. Tellurian wants to be a good neighbor in good times 
and particularly in the bad times too. In August, Tellurian committed 
over $100,000 to provide immediate and long-term assistance to our SWLA 
partners, neighbors, and community for rebuilding and recovery. 

HURRICANE 
RECOVERY 
EFFORTS

Erin Davison, Executive Director of Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Southwest Louisiana, with her staff holding their new hotspots 
outside the damaged office building as they began clean-up 
efforts.

On hand for the Project Rebuild donation presentation are Heather 
Hohensee, Tellurian Government and Public Affairs Director and 
Jody Farnum, Executive Director of Care Help of Sulphur.

Our schools sustained substantial damage from Hurricanes Laura and Delta.

ENABLING BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS TO FULFILL ITS MISSION IN TIME OF 
CRISIS
One of Tellurian’s long-standing non-profit partners, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southwest 
Louisiana, sustained significant damage to its building in Lake Charles, forcing staff 
members to work remotely. However due to region-wide infrastructure damage, internet 
could not be restored for several months. 

In order to ensure the organization could continue to fulfill its mentoring mission 
and provide critical support to its Bigs and Littles in a time of unprecedented crisis, 
Tellurian donated $5,000 for the purchase of hotspot units and data usage for all of the 
organization’s employees.
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2017-2018 SHS LEAD Council
The inaugural Tellurian LEAD Council quickly identified food security as the community 
challenge they wanted to take on. The students installed “Free Little Pantries” at 
key locations around Sulphur providing those in need with easy access to food and 
necessities. Their partners at each location have helped ensure sustainability of the 
project.  

2018-2019 SHS LEAD Council
The SHS LEAD Council of 2018-2019 chose to focus their project on improving pedestrian 
and driver safety in school zones. In partnership with the City of Sulphur, they purchased 
two speed radar signs that were installed along Beglis Parkway. With some remaining 
funds, they also provided 15 scholarships for selected elementary and middle-school 
students from Sulphur and Carlyss to attend the Calcasieu Parish School’s 2019 Tech 
Camp. 

2019-2020 SHS LEAD Council
Originally planning to renovate the Resource Center at Care Help, SHS LEAD Council 2019-
2020 faced the coronavirus pandemic head on and quickly worked with the non-profit 
to redirect their funds to Care Help’s COVID-19 emergency response fund. Care Help 
supports local families in need through programs designed to provide food, clothing, and 
other services to low-income families. During the pandemic, Care Help saw food pantry 
requests increase by over 25% and were thankful for the much needed additional funding.

SULPHUR HIGH SCHOOL LEAD COUNCIL
Tellurian’s Southwest Louisiana LEAD program was launched three years ago at Sulphur High School (SHS) and has resulted in several impactful 
community projects. 

The 2017-2018 SHS LEAD Council members were Gabe Guillory, 
Alexis Bostick, Olivia Reeves and David Spicer.

The 2018-2019 SHS LEAD Council members were Kyla Malbrough, 
Charity Celestine, Samantha Ducote, Alejandra Gomez, and 
Haley Denton.

The 2019-2020 SHS LEAD Council members were Darbi McMillin, Mathew Hardy, Garrett Gould, Meg Webster, Gabby MacNamara, Kaden Rogers, Faculty Advisor Teresa Crook, and 
Mattilyn Maples.

WASHINGTON MARION HIGH SCHOOL LEAD COUNCIL
LEAD was launched in Lake Charles at Washington Marion High School (WMHS) in 2019. During community leader meetings, students learned that 
a park near their school, J.D. Clifton Park and Recreation Center, was named after Jessie D. Clifton, the first African-American female principal in 
Calcasieu Parish. The students wanted to honor her contributions to the community and chose a park improvement plan as their community project 
including clean-up, landscaping, and purchase of new park equipment.

WMHS’s LEAD Council presented their project ideas to the City of Lake Charles and Mayor Nic Hunter in January 2020. Not only was the City 
supportive of the students’ proposal, but Mayor Hunter announced the City would match the students’ financial contribution for the park’s 
refurbishing under the City’s Partner in Parks initiative.

LEADERS OF TOMORROW, TODAY!
Tellurian’s youth LEAD (Leadership, Enrichment and Development) program is an innovative initiative designed 
to identify and cultivate the next generation of leaders in our neighboring communities. Participants are 
selected through a competitive application process and given $20,000 with one guiding rule – “Do good in your 
community.” LEAD participants solicit input from elected officials, non-profit organizations and business leaders to 
identify pressing community needs and then execute projects to address them.

The WMHS Lead Council members presented their project to the City of Lake Charles Council Members on February 5, 2020.

Tellurian is investing in leadership development at multiple levels  
in Southwest Louisiana through several programs and partnerships 
across the region.

LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES
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LEADERSHIP ALUMNI EVENTS
In support of our commitment to investing in regional and 
local leadership growth programs, Tellurian partnered 
recently with both the Council For A Better Louisiana and 
SWLA Economic Development Alliance.

For over twenty years, Council for A Better Louisiana (CABLE) 
and SWLA Economic Development Alliance have been 
training leaders through their annual leadership programs, 
Leadership Louisiana and Leadership Southwest Louisiana. 
Both programs offer statewide and regional leaders in-
depth sessions held throughout the year designed to help 
them learn more about the challenges impacting their 
communities.

Tellurian has partnered with both organizations to host the first 
ever Annual Leadership Bon Temps alumni receptions.  Both 
events, attended by over a hundred leadership alumni and elected officials, brought together decades of participants for the first time to network 
and share their experiences on how the program has made an impact on their efforts to help move their communities forward.

LEAD ALUMNI HURRICANE RELIEF GRANT
The 2020-2021 school year was a particularly challenging one 
for Southwest Louisiana students. Following school delays and 
shutdowns due to COVID-19 and then by hurricane impacts, 
students faced the task to catch up on months of lost academic 
curriculum, all while also likely experiencing emotional 
distress as their families struggled with home repairs and 
financial impacts.

Recognizing that LEAD alumni themselves were now at 
the center of the largest community-wide crisis ever faced 
in SWLA, Tellurian decided to refocus its LEAD mission for 
2020-2021 to directly support LEAD alumni facing significant 
personal hardships by creating the LEAD Alumni Hurricane 
Relief Grant, which is open to program alumni, including 
students and program faculty advisors.

Following an application process, grants from $500 will be 
awarded to eligible LEAD Alumni who experienced damage 
to family home and/or personal belongings from Hurricane 
Laura or Hurricane Delta. The funds could support a specific 
student need, such as acquiring an internet hot spot for 
virtual learning or replacing a damaged computer, or be used 
to help support their family’s needs, such as home damage 
repairs or evacuation expenses not covered by insurance or 
FEMA.

The grant process will not only allow Tellurian to objectively 
assess and assign grants according to need, it will also teach 
the students important personal leadership skills, in line 
with the program mission. Students will be active participants 
in a process to secure natural disaster recovery funding for 
themselves and/or their families. They will also realize the 
accomplishment of being able to help their own families as 
the result of their participation in the LEAD program. It will 
help them understand the long-term benefits of choosing to 
serve as a leader. Their eligibility for this grant is the direct 
result of their willingness to participate in the LEAD program in 
high school, working on a project to improve their community. 
Because of their contribution, they are able to secure 
assistance with their own family’s recovery.

During Leadership SWLA Bon Temps alumni reception in February 2020, Tellurian also announced its new $15,000 Leadership SWLA Community 
Investment Grant starting with 2020’s leadership class. The class will be challenged to develop and execute a community improvement project as 
part of their leadership program and announce the project at next year’s alumni reception. 

The SWLA Economic Development Alliance also announced its Leadership SWLA Alumni 
of the Year award during the reception. Cheyenne Boudreaux was the recipient of the 
2019 award.

Alumni enjoying the Leadership SWLA Bon Temps alumni reception held at Crying 
Eagle Brewery in Lake Charles.

Leadership Louisiana Bon Temps took place in December 2019 at Basic Music Hall in Baton Rouge.
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